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Purpose
The purpose of this document is to describe the responsibilities of IRB Committee
members and a suggested approach for conducting a thorough review of items,
including new applications, modifications, continuing reviews, and reportable events.

Procedure
Responsibilities of IRB Committee Members
Each IRB member’s primary responsibility is the protection of the rights and welfare of
the individual human beings who are serving as the subjects of research. In order to
fulfill his/her responsibilities, IRB members are expected to be versed in regulations
governing human subject protection, biomedical and behavioral research ethics, and
Mayo Clinic IRB policies and procedures.

Assigned Reviewers
Each member acts as a Reviewer (primary or additional) for assigned items at
convened meetings. Reviewers are authorized and expected to contact investigators or
study teams, when appropriate, to resolve all questions or concerns prior to the
convened meeting and before presenting the assigned item to the committee for
discussion. The primary Reviewer conducts a comprehensive review of all submitted
materials for assigned items, presents his or her findings resulting from the review of the
application and associated materials, provides an assessment of the criteria for
approval, and recommends specific actions to the IRB. He or she leads the discussion
of the assigned item. The additional Reviewer(s) adds to the discussion, as necessary
or serves as the discussion leader in the unexpected absence of the primary Reviewer.

Initial Review Materials
Initial review materials provided to the Reviewer(s) (primary or additional) via the IRBe
system include, when applicable, but not limited to, the following:


Protocol or protocol summary information



Application



Proposed consent document



Proposed assent document or oral assent scripts



Recruitment materials including any advertisements intended to be seen/heard
by potential subjects



Participant contact materials



Any relevant grant application or budget information



Investigator’s brochure



Manufacturer product information or certificate of analysis



Disclosures of Financial Interest and related letters of determination from the
Conflict of Interest(COI) Review Board



Certificate of Confidentiality



Reviews by relevant Department/Division or Institutional committees (e.g.
Pediatric and Adolescent Research Committee, Radiation Safety Committee,
Biospecimen Subcommittee, OBGYN Research Committee, etc.)



The complete DHHS-approved protocol

Additional Members (when not assigned as Primary or Additional
Reviewer)
All members attending the convened IRB meeting also receive all submission materials
electronically via the IRBe system. When a member is not assigned as a Reviewer, the
member is to review, at a minimum, the following study materials thoroughly enough to
actively participate in the conduct of the meeting:


Application (a summary of sufficient detail to make the determinations required
under HHS regulations at 45 CFR 46.111)



Proposed consent document



Any recruitment materials, including advertisements intended to be seen or heard
by potential subjects

Pre-Meeting Distribution and Review of Documents in Advance of the
Convened Meeting
1. Meeting agendas, with Reviewer assignments, and all protocols and supporting
documentation are provided electronically to all members at least 1 week prior to
the scheduled meeting date. See Conduct of IRB Meetings and Management of
IRB Member and Consultant Conflicts of Interest for additional information.
2. Reviews must be documented in the IRBe system at least 48 hours prior to the
convened IRB meeting. This allows all members sufficient time to read the
Reviewer’s summaries, findings, and recommendations. (Reviewer Checklists
and item specific Reviewer Worksheets are available to all IRB Reviewers to aid
in the documentation of the review).
3. Assigned Reviewer(s) perform a comprehensive review of each assigned item
and makes recommendations for consideration by the IRB. The reviewer
assesses whether:
o the ethical principles of research with human subjects are upheld
o all criteria at 45 CFR 46.111 (Criteria for Approval of Research) have been
met

o the research includes enrollment of vulnerable subjects and whether
appropriate safeguards are in place
o the research involves use of an FDA-regulated product(s) and the
regulatory status of the product(s)
o the consent process, as described by the investigator, is appropriate
o the consent document is understandable and contains all the required
and additional elements as appropriate
o notification or further consent of subject(s) is warranted due to new
findings or changes in the research
o the study requires data and safety monitoring to ensure the safety of
subjects
o the research requires continuing review more often than annually
o the research fulfills the criteria for referral for continuing review by
expedited review procedures
o the research design and scientific merit are appropriate (often informed by
departmental research scientific review recommendations)
o conflict(s) of interest exist for any study team member(s) and, if present,
there are adequate provisions to protect human subjects from any
additional significant risk and to maintain the integrity of the research
o ad hoc expertise (i.e. use of a consultant) is needed to assist in the review
of issues which require expertise beyond or in addition to that available on
the IRB
4. As applicable to each new application under review, at least one member
assesses whether the proposed research is consistent with any corresponding
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) funding application(s).
5. Additional members, who are not assigned as Reviewers, are expected to
review, via the IRBe system, the agenda, the Reviewers’ comments and
recommendations, and the associated consent process and documents for each
item and be familiar with the study in order to provide input into the discussion
and vote.

Reviewing Application Materials
There is no single systematic approach to reviewing a protocol and associated study
related material; however, it is important that every review conducted for new
applications, modifications to approved research, continuing reviews, and reportable
events be thorough and comprehensive.
The following is an approach to reviewing application material
1. Read the consent document to provide an orientation to the overall design of the
study. The purpose of the consent document is to explain the important aspects
of the study to potential subjects in lay language.
2. Read the protocol summary/synopsis if submitted with the IRBe application.

3. Read the full protocol and supporting study related materials. These materials
provide more detailed information regarding the study design, inclusion/exclusion
requirements, and recruitment procedures.
4. Read the consent document again and record suggested revisions or questions
for the investigator.
5. Use the IRB Reviewer Checklist/Worksheet to assist in organizing and
documenting the review for presentation to committee members.
6. Contact investigators or study teams, when appropriate, to attempt to resolve
questions or concerns prior to the convened meeting.
7. Document summaries, protocol-specific findings and recommendations in the
IRBe system within 48 hours prior to the convened meeting.

Guidelines for Reviewer Presentations at Convened IRB Meetings
Oral presentations conducted by the primary Reviewer should include:


A succinct summary of the research study



An overview of the population of subjects being studied, including protocolspecific findings pertaining to adequacy of protections for any vulnerable subjects



As applicable, a description of the FDA-regulated product(s) under study and the
regulatory status of the product(s), including recommendations for significant/
non-significant risk device determinations



A recommendation regarding whether or not the criteria for approval of research
(45 CFR 46.111) are met



Enough background to justify the performance of the research



Information necessary for the members to make an informed decision on the
approvability of the research



A critique that includes pertinent deficiencies or criticisms of the application



Comments regarding the consent process and the content of the consent
document



Points that should be changed by the investigator in sufficient detail so that other
members and support staff understand what is needed in meeting minutes and
notifications to the investigator



Set forth a motion for a determination on the item



Additional Reviewers and subsequent reviewers should focus his/her
presentation on areas where they disagree with the previous reviewer(s) or on
additional findings not previously covered.

Possible Actions Taken by Vote
The following are the type of IRB actions that can be taken to render a
determination:

Approved: The research is approved as submitted. The research activity meets the
criteria for approval. The duration of the approval period is specified at initial and
continuing review.
Disapproved: The IRB is unable to approve the application because the proposed
research does not meet the criteria for approval. The IRB provides the investigator a
statement of the reasons for its decision and an opportunity to respond at a convened
meeting or at the Administrative Committee meeting, in writing or in person. Subsequent
determinations require full IRB review unless the research is changed sufficiently that it
is eligible for expedited review.
Deferred: The research is not approvable as submitted. Substantive issues regarding
the research and/or consent document must be addressed. This action is taken if
substantial modifications or clarifications are required, or if insufficient information has
been provided for the IRB to judge the application adequately (e.g. risks and benefits
cannot be assessed with the information provided). Review of the investigator’s
responses must be done at the level of the convened IRB unless otherwise determined
by the convened IRB.
Tabled: An agenda item can be tabled for the following reasons:


Lack of meeting time to conduct thorough review of the item



Loss of quorum



Insufficient information to make a determination



Other reasons as determined by the Chairperson

Notifying Investigators of IRB actions
The IRB notifies investigators in writing, via the IRBe System, of its determinations and
actions taken.
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